Human agency can be defined in terms of acting independently of the immediate situation. Humans have a considerable independence from immediate situational demands because, on the one hand, they are able to distanciate from ongoing activity and reflect upon it, while on the other hand, they are able to identify with other people in different situations. It is argued that this form of agency arises through intersubjectivity because intersubjectivity enables the actor to take a perspective outside of the immediate situation and thus extricating the actor from the immediate situation. The paper contributes to the question of how intersubjectivity, as the basis of agency, develops. Explanations from phenomenology, child development and mirror neuron research are critically reviewed and the novel idea of position exchange is advanced. The paper concludes by examining some of the implications of position exchange for our understanding of the development of agency focusing upon mirror neurons, role play and autism.
majority continued to obey the authority demonstrates the power of the situation, and in this sense we could say subjects lacked agency. Yet, close analysis of the transcripts and observations reveals that the subjects, despite carrying out the behaviour, resisted it, disagreed with it, and spoke out against it. Subjects made appeals on behalf of the seemingly distressed victim and they demanded that the experimenter take responsibility. In other words, while the subjects' behaviour was perhaps trapped by the situation, the subjects' thoughts were not. Their thoughts were filled with questions about their behaviour, reflecting upon it from external points of view, such as the perspective of the victim and experimenter, but also from ethical and religious points of view. And the subjects' thoughts were also with the victim, feeling for and identifying with the victim's apparent distress. While subjects' behaviour was bound by the situation, their thoughts were moving between the perspectives of the victim, the experimenter, and more general potential audiences. For the purpose of this paper, these movements of thought beyond the immediate situation are assumed to be the basis of agency. That is to say, human agency is conceptualised as a form of psychological distancing (Sigel, 2002) . Building on this conceptualisation, the paper will advance a theory of how human agency develops.
The aim of the present paper is to theorise how the ability to transcend the immediate here-and-now situation develops. First, the paper will distinguish two processes of extrication from the immediate situation, namely, distanciation and identification. Second, it will argue that central to these two processes is intersubjectivity. Specifically, perspective taking enables people to reflect upon their own situation and participate in the situations of others. Third, the paper will review theories about how intersubjectivity develops. The key issue is the correspondence problem, namely, how 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives become integrated to such an extent as to form a rich fabric of intersubjectivity with enables perspective taking?
Fourth, the paper proposes position exchange as a novel theory to explain the formation of intersubjectivity. Finally, the paper concludes by considering the implications of this new theory for the development of agency.
Participation and Identification
Two distinct processes of extrication from the immediate situation can be distinguished, called distanciation and identification. This distinction reoccurs in diverse contexts. It corresponds closely to Adam Smith's (1759) distinction between the respectable virtues which lead to self-regulation through the eyes of others and the amiable virtues which lead to empathy. It also corresponds closely to Ricoeur's (1973) methodological advice to move between distanciation and participation when doing hermeneutics. In both cases the distinction is between, on the one hand, distanciation from and reflecting upon self, and, on the other hand, identifying with, empathising with, or participating in the feelings and experience of someone else. The distinction also occurs in film studies (e.g., Grodal, 1997) , but while they use identification in the same way (i.e., empathetic engagement with the characters) they use distanciation to mean disengagement from the film, not distanciation from self leading to selfreflection. Let us examine these two dynamics more closely.
Distanciation refers to an actor 'stepping out' of ongoing action by reflecting upon one's self and mediating ongoing activity. This phenomenon of self-mediation has been much studied in cultural psychology. Vygotsky and Luria (1930/1994) provide an early example. They observe that young children often talk themselves through complex problems and suggest that the children use egocentric speech to distanciate themselves from the immediate situation, and to direct their own behaviour.
The children ask themselves questions about the task, much as a parent might, and then proceed to provide the answers. The existence of such self-talk has been widely corroborated, and research has shown that inhibiting children from egocentric speech is detrimental to their problem solving performance (Winsler & Naglieri, 2003) . Valsiner (2000) describes the process of distanciation in terms of semiotic mediation. In the children's self-talk, for example, the words spoken build up a semiotic structure that provides a cognitive platform outside of the immediate situation which the child then uses to direct their behaviour within the immediate situation.
The person becomes simultaneously an actor, who is immersed in the given 'situated activity context', and a reflexive agent who is distanced from the very setting in which he or she is immersed. This duality is relevant for transcending the adaptational demands of the here-and-now context, and guides the development towards increasing autonomy. (Valsiner, 2000, p. 50) In studies from participants deciding whether to pretend to shoot an image of the Ku Klux Klan (Valsiner, 2003) to philosophers working out a philosophical argument (Gillespie, 2006a) , research shows how people use semiotic forms (discourses, cultural meanings, common sense, social representations, etc.) in order to take up an external position and reflect upon themselves. In this sense, cultural semiotic forms are symbolic resources which actors use to distanciate from the hereand-now and to engage in reflection (Zittoun, Duveen, Gillespie, Ivinson, & Psaltis, 2003) .
Clearly there is something distinctive about symbols and semiotic forms which enables distanciation. Although there is uncertainty about what this distinctive feature is, one line of theory coming from Mead and Vygotsky is that symbols enable distanciation because they contain within themselves the perspectives of others (Zittoun, Gillespie, Cornish, & Psaltis, 2007) . That is to say, symbols are fundamentally intersubjective (Gillespie, in press ). Thus, just as speaking entails taking the perspective of one's audience (Rommetveit, 1974) , so speaking to oneself entails speaking from a perspective beyond one's immediate situation. Language, and semiotic and symbolic forms generally, form a system of meanings that transcend specific immediate here-and-now contexts thus enabling distanciation. But this only leads to the question of how this transcendent intersubjective structure is constructed.
Before addressing this question, let us consider the second dynamic of agency, namely, participation.
The second process that constitutes human agency is the peculiarly human tendency to vicariously identify with, or participate in, the actions and experiences of others. Identification, again the basis of Smith's (1759) amiable virtues, is most evident in empathy, sympathy, einfühlung, altruism, and the vicarious experiencing of an other's emotion (Hatfield, Cacioppo, & Rapson, 1994) .
Identification, as a dimension of agency, in clearly evident in Milgram's research mentioned above. The subjects who resisted the authority of the experimenter and refused to continue, did so by appealing to the situation of the victim. Even the subjects who did obey made regular protests to the experimenter about the situation of the victim. These appeals reveal a degree of identification with the victim. The subjects felt for the victim and were motivated to act on behalf of the victim. In terms of our definition of agency, such action is particularly agentic because not only does it demonstrate a significant degree of independence from ones' own immediate situation (i.e., the demand of authority) but it reveals a motivation to act on the basis of someone else's immediate situation, even when that situation conflicts with the demands of one's own situation (i.e., the demand of authority).
Identification as a dynamic of agency is closely related to altruism and brings to the foreground one of the etymological roots of agency, namely, to be an agent for someone and to act on their behalf. Ironically, although agents may seem to have little agency, because they act according to the wishes of another, they actually reveal the utmost agency by virtue of subordinating their own impulses and situational demands to the wishes and situational demands of another. Acting for another entails an intersubjective understanding of the perspective of the other. Indeed it entails acting more on the basis of their perspective than on the basis of one's own.
Both distanciation and identification imply intersubjectivity in general and perspective taking in particular. Milgram's subjects distanced themselves from their actions by taking the perspective of the experimenter, the victim, or a more general audience towards themselves. And even when using an abstract ethical principle to reflect upon their own action, these subjects can be conceptualised as escaping their own immediate perspective, which is embedded within the situation of authority, by taking a more general or abstract perspective. Equally, Milgram's subjects identifying with the victim, and making appeals on behalf of the victim, and even sometimes refusing to continue because of the supposed plight of the victim, entails perspective taking. In both cases, whether distancing from themselves or identifying with the other, subjects were extricated from their own immediate perspective, which was embedded in the situation of authority, by perspective taking. Yet these two dynamics of perspective taking, although complementary, are not equivalent. Distanciation entails a movement out of ones own situation to reflect upon one's own situation (i.e., self-focus). While identification entails a movement out of one's own situation to an empathetic participation in the situation of someone else (i.e., other-focus).
Agency Through Intersubjectivity
What does it mean to say that both distanciation and participation arise through intersubjectivity? Each actor has a perspective and in so far as there is intersubjectivity, there is an integration of perspectives, such that actors can move between their own and other actors' perspectives. Intersubjectivity does not refer to having the same or a shared perspective (Matusov, 1996) , rather it entails maintaining one's own perspective while also taking an alternative and distinct perspective (Marková, 2003) . Perspectives are the more or less generalised. They can belong to specific situations, specific people, or to general types of people or groups. Indeed, at the most abstract level there are conceptual, ethical, and philosophical perspectives. G.
H. Mead (1922) called the integration of perspectives 'the generalized other ' and Rommetveit (1974) called it 'the architecture of intersubjectivity.' More recently Barresi and Moore (1996) have called it the 'intentional schema'. But in each case, this is the structure which enables perspective taking in relation to specific others (e.g., family and friends), general others (e.g., teachers, bus conductors, and judges), and abstract contexts (e.g., dealing with a complex problem or writing a theoretical paper for a broad audience).
While there can be little doubt that humans are embedded within a fabric of intersubjectivity, there is considerable debate about the precise nature and structure of intersubjectivity (Shrauger & Schoeneman, 1979; Lundgren, 2004) . Critiques have implied that intersubjectivity implies some mystical process of "mind reading" (Gergen, 1999, p. 125) which enables taking the actual perspective of others, i.e., to actually experience what another person is experiencing. Such a simplistic conception of intersubjectivity will fail because a perspective is an experience and one cannot 'take' someone's experience. What can occur, however, is that one can be led, either by the situation or by imagination, to have an experience which is more or less similar.
That is to say, even when 'taking' the perspective of another, one never actually leaves the domain of one's own experience (Epley, Keysar, Van Boven, & Gilovitch, 2004; Gillespie, 2006b Support for this conceptualisation of intersubjectivity comes from the discovery of mirror neurons. Mirror neurons were originally discovered in monkeys (Rizzolatti, Fadiga, Gallese, & Fogassi, 1996) . The interesting thing about these neurons is that they fired when the monkey engaged in a specific action but also when the monkey observed another monkey or human engage in the same action. Actions for which mirror neurons have been found in monkeys include, opening a nut, tearing paper, certain gestures and movements and eating related behaviours. While in monkeys the range of actions covered by mirror neurons is relatively narrow, in humans the range of actions is much more extensive (Rizzolatti & Craighero, 2004) .
Given the nature of mirror neurons and the extent to which they occur in humans there has been much enthusiastic speculation about their significance. Mirror neurons have been introduced into discussions about language, theory of mind, empathy, imitation, perspective-taking, understanding, self-consciousness and agency. Some have even suggested that mirror neurons will be do for psychology what DNA has done for biology (Ramachandran, 2000) .
The relevance of mirror neurons for the present discussion of agency is that they correspond very closely to the idea that intersubjectivity is an integration of 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives. The 1 st person proprioceptive feeling of opening a nut is quite different from the 3 rd person perspective of observing someone else do this. The feeling of opening a nut is tactile, entails muscle use, and is visually close, while the observation of someone opening a nut is perceptually distant and without motor or tactile components. Yet mirror neurons for nut opening reveal that somehow these two divergent experiences have become paired or integrated at a neurological level.
Introducing the concepts of distanciation and identification at this point might help us move from mirror neurons, through the intentional schema to agency. Can this integration lead a person who is opening a nut to distanciate and reflect upon that act from the point of view of an observer? Might such an integration of perspectives underlie agentic behaviour such as resisting to open the nut (i.e., breaking out of the immediate situation and the desire for the nut) in order to avoid being seen to have a nut? Broadening the speculation, might the mirror neuron system be the neurological correlate of intersubjectivity, and thus the structure through which distanciation and identification is possible?
While speculation is tempting, we must be cautious moving from the level of mirror neurons to social relations. We know that mirror neurons are insufficient to account for imitation let alone language, otherwise macaque monkeys would imitate and use language. The evidence now suggests that mirror neurons are necessary but not sufficient for agency and self-consciousness (Decety & Grèzes, 2006) .
Specifically, mirror neurons seem to produce an intersubjective resonance or cofeeling, but it is only when this is combined with the ability to also differentiate self from other that the dynamics of distanciation and identification can occur. Presumably it is this later capacity which is largely lacking in non-human primates (Barresi & Moore, in press ). Given the fundamental nature of this problem it is unsurprising to find that it arises in the literature on mirror neurons, imitation, child development, phenomenology, and role-taking. Each field of research has offered up possible solutions. These possible solutions can be distilled into four basic types, which are critically reviewed in the following four sub-sections.
Analogical Apperception
Edmund Husserl was one of the first to grapple with the correspondence problem. Husserl (1931) The mechanism for this pairing is the similarity between self's experience and the experience of the other.
According to Schutz (1970) , Husserl failed to fully grasp the correspondence problem which entails an asymmetry between one's own experience and the experience of the others' experience. The same experience looks very different depending on whether it is experienced outside-in or inside-out, and thus the 'similarity' is not obvious. Schutz writes:
The other body is visually perceived, but my body is not, as a rule, visually perceived by me, and even if it is, then only partially. My living body is, to be sure, always present and given as the primal instituting organ. But it is present as inner perception of its boundaries and through the kinaesthetic experience of its functioning. It is thus present precisely in a way which is as dissimilar as possible from the external perception of an animate body other than mine and therefore can never lead to an analogical apperception. (Schutz, 1970, p. 63) In this excerpt, Schutz articulates the correspondence problem clearly and why
Husserl's concept of similarity is not going to solve the problem. When discussing the problem, Schutz speculates about a possible role for mirrors. Mirrors provide the actor with both 1 st and 3 rd person points of view simultaneously, thus enabling an association or integration of these perspectives. But, Schutz argues, mirrors are not up to the task.
Although mirrors are commonplace today, they were previously very rare being produced out of polished metal surfaces, yet there is no evidence to suggest that the widespread introduction of mirrors created any significant advance in intersubjectivity.
Innate Capacity
Research on infant imitation has been widespread since the work of James Mark Baldwin. While Baldwin emphasised joint activity, more recent research has reduced imitation to an innate cognitive capacity (Müller & Runions, 2003 The core idea is that imitation is a matching-to-target process in which a proprioceptive feedback loop enables imitators to monitor performance and provide continuous correction relative to a visual target behaviour. Such monitoring is possible because human actions are assumed to be coded in a "supramodal act space" which is not modality-specific (Meltzoff, 2005, p. 72) . Because this level of representation is not modality-specific, occurring at a higher level of abstraction, both motor information and visual information can be easily compared. The supramodal act space provides, then, trans-modal representations that transcend the immediate differences between 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives. Blending research traditions one could say that the supramodal act space, if it exists, provides evidence for Husserl's argument about necessary similarity.
The problem with the idea that there is a high level form of trans-modal representation is that it posits such a powerful cognitive capacity that it effectively side-steps the correspondence problem. Indeed, Meltzoff dismisses the problem quite explicitly when he writes:
Metaphorically, we can say that exteroception (perception of others) and proprioception (perception of self) speak the same language from birth; there is no need for 'association.' (Meltzoff, 2005, p. 72) To say that there is no need for association, is to say that there is no problem of correspondence. All the explanation is packed into the innate supramodal act space.
Such a move would be acceptable if the evidence warranted it, but the evidence upon which Meltzoff relies is contentious. Specifically, the behaviours imitated by neonates may be much fewer than Meltzoff claims to have found (Anisfeld, 1996) . Secondly, even if Meltzoff is right about the innate existence of basic imitation, the question about how this basic imitation develops into the rich intersubjectivity that characterises humans remains to be explained (Müller & Runions, 2003, p. 31) . The theory does not provide any indication of how the expansion of this mapping can be facilitated, or why in some cases it fails to develop. Gallagher (2004) has tried to do this, but he relies heavily on interactionist theory. In sum, the innate capacity argument assumes a lot and yet still fails to account for anything but very rudimentary imitation. Barresi and Moore (1996) . How would the children know that the people they are with are engaging in the same activity as them? The mirror pathway is somewhat less affected by this critique because mirrors always provide imitative feedback.
Concurrent Activation
A second critique of the concurrent activation idea arises from an overly narrow conception of the correspondence problem which reduces it to the problem of integrating motor response with visual perception. The problem is that there is much more to the correspondence problem than cross-modal integration. Indeed, there are often situations in which both actors confront perceptually identical stimuli, yet they are in completely different roles and thus situations. Consider the case of a face-to-face interaction between a buyer and seller. At many levels, both perceive the same perceptual stimuli, such as their immediate surrounding, the item to be purchased, the money, and the other. Yet each is in a completely different social situation with different motivations and goals. The difference is less about perception and more about role. In such a social situation there is 'a differentiation problem', namely how do the actors know they are in different roles despite being in the same perceptual situation?
Intersubjective understanding is necessary if the exchange is to pass successfully. So how has this higher and more social level of intersubjectivity formed? Any account for the formation of intersubjectivity that limits itself to the formation of cross modal associations will fail to account for this higher and more complex, but nonetheless necessary, level of integration.
Common Stimulus
The fourth mechanism by which 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives may become integrated derives from a peculiar property of auditory stimuli and especially vocal gestures. This idea was originally put forward by Mead (1912) . Mead, when discussing the correspondence problem, points out that the divergence between 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives is primarily visual, and is much less pronounced in the auditory modality.
Mead writes:
While one feels but imperfectly the value of his own facial expression or bodily attitude for another, his ear reveals to him his own vocal gesture in the same form that it assumes to his neighbour. (Mead, 1912, p. 403) On this basis, Mead speculates that the auditory modality may act as a bridge, integrating 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives. Mead ring-fences the correspondence problem as peculiar to the visual modality, and points out that the auditory modality has a different structural logic which does not create the same divergences of perspective. Just like people cannot normally see around corners, so they cannot see their own facial expressions or bodily posture. But people can hear around corners, and they can hear their own utterances. Mead's suggestion is that if the correspondence problem is created in the visual modality maybe it is overcome in the auditory modality.
Specifically, Mead considered vocal gestures to act as auditory bridges between 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives because vocal gestures are heard very similarly by both speakers and listeners (Farr, 1996, chapter 4) . Indeed, on this basis Mead argued that reflective self-consciousness is primarily an auditory phenomenon arising when we hear ourselves speak, either externally or internally (Gillespie, 2005) . Also, Mead used this to explain why language was based on vocal utterances rather than motor gesture.
Mead's ideas about the peculiarity of the auditory medium have received little attention. However, the idea, without his name, has recently been promoted by Heyes For example, a child may hear the sound of a word such as "frown", sometimes when she is frowning and at other times when she sees another person frowning (Heyes, 2005, p. 160) Although this example which Heyes gives entails a shared auditory sound, she does not restrict her version of the idea to the auditory medium. Instead she simply refers to common stimuli, suggesting that these could be visual, motor or otherwise.
On the one hand Heyes' theory lacks specificity regarding the auditory medium, but on the other hand her theory is more general.
The idea of indirect associations forming via common stimuli, especially auditory stimuli, is supported by some evidence. First, Kohler et al. (2002) (Gillespie, 2007) .
Overall the idea of a common stimulus overcomes a number of the problems.
Unlike analogical apperception and the idea of innate capacity, the idea of a common stimulus postulates a clear and parsimonious mechanism for the integration of perspectives. Unlike the idea of concurrent activation, it does not presuppose the capacity for imitation or perspective taking. However, I want to argue, that as formulated by Heyes and also to some extent by Mead, it is an incomplete theory. To fully understand how a common stimulus can lead to an integration of perspectives and thus the formation of intersubjectivity or the intentional schema, an additional concept is needed, namely, position exchange.
Position Exchange
Position exchange (Gillespie, 2005 (Gillespie, , 2006 Martin, 2006a Martin, , 2006b integrate perspectives creating intersubjectivity and thus agency. Specifically, children become able to regulate their behaviour as listeners (e.g., not to speak but to listen) by virtue of reflecting upon themselves from the previous experience of being a speaker, and also, they become able to regulate their behaviour as speakers (e.g., speaking
clearly) by reflecting upon their own behaviour from the standpoint of previous experience of listening. In both contexts the integration of perspectives through repeated position exchange enables distanciation. Such integration could also lead to identification, for example when observing another person getting embarrassed during public speaking leads to vicarious embarrassment and squirming discomfort.
Gift exchange rituals, such as Christmas, provide a second common example of position exchange. In the traditional situation the presents are piled up around the Christmas tree. All participants gather and are in the same perceptual environment.
Participants take turns in giving and receiving presents. With each turn from giving to receiving or vice-versa there is position exchange. During the ritual participants move repeatedly from the position of giving to that of receiving and back until the supply of gifts is exhausted. According to the position exchange idea, integration of the perspectives of giving and receiving enables the child to give from the standpoint of receiving, and to receive from the standpoint of giving. As this integration consolidates, children become able to be polite and thankful even for presents they do not desire. Alternative examples of position exchange, analysed elsewhere, include child feeding (Martin, 2006a ) and children's games (Gillespie, 2006) . Not only does position exchange manage to avoid the critiques levelled at the alternative suggestions, but there is also a diverse body of evidence that can be marshalled in support of the theory. This research was not designed explicitly to examine the position exchange idea, nevertheless, it can be interpreted in the light of position exchange. For example, in adults (Stryker, 1956 ), children (Melzoff, 2005 69) and even in scrub jays (Emery & Clayton, 2001) there is evidence that having been in the social position of the other facilitates an understanding of the perspective of the other. More particularly, manipulations of position exchange have shown that it can reduce racism (McGregor, 1993) and stimulate more creative problem solving (Shirouzu, Miyake, & Masukawa, 2002) .
Concluding Implications
Postulating position exchange as a central mechanism in the development of intersubjectivity, and thus agency in the form of distanciation and participation, raises new issues for research. In what follows I will explore the implications of the idea of position exchange for research on mirror neurons, role play and autism.
First, consider mirror neurons in non-human primates. It is striking how narrow the range of behaviours for which mirror neuron activation has been found and indeed the even narrower range of behaviours and perceptions which each mirror neuron responds to. Specifically, it is noticeable that many mirror neurons reported are related to feeding behaviours. Indeed, Kohler et al. (2002) report that in macaques mirror neurons for the behaviour of opening a peanut are the easiest to find. Also, at the level of behaviour the most complex forms of perspective taking behaviour in non-human primates seem to congregate around feeding behaviour (e.g., Povinelli, Nelson, & Boysen, 1992; Emery & Clayton, 2001) . Why is feeding behaviour so well represented? Or more particularly, why is there a dearth of mirror neurons in relation to other important social actions such as mating?
Position exchange suggests an answer. Feeding behaviours entail the social positions of feeding and observing while mating entails the social positions of male and female. The difference is that there is frequent position exchange in relation to feeding but not in relation to mating.
Developing this line of thought leads to the proposition that there are no mirror neurons in non-human primates for behaviours which do not entail position exchange.
Thus, for example, we would expect there to be no mirror neurons in regard to sexual relations because, in most species, there is no position exchange between these social roles. Additionally, we would expect there to be no mirror neurons in regard to crossspecies predator/prey relations, because again there is no position exchange. In both cases the roles, or social positions, are genetically determined and there exist no social intuitions for facilitating an exchange of positions. In both sexual relations and in predator/prey relations perspective taking would be highly beneficial, having a potentially huge impact upon propagation and survival. Yet, no such ability has evolved or developed, it is suggested, because there has been no position exchange.
Position exchange leads to a conceptualisation of agency as highly contextual and gradually learned, not an abstract or absolute ability. The theory converges with Moore's (2006) concept of "intentional islands" which refer to an early phase of the integration of 1 st and 3 rd person perspectives in which the integration only exists for specific behaviours or intentional relations within specific contexts. Within these islands, or pockets of intentional competence, there is a degree of perspective taking, and thus autonomy, but this does not generalise to other behaviours or contexts. The geography of these islands, it is suggested, will be found to correspond to those social interactions in which there is position exchange.
Second, let us turn to the implications of position exchange for role play. In role playing games children simulate a range of different social roles, or positions.
Moreover, children role playing often move between the roles, thus creating an ideal (Edwards, 2000) .
Interestingly, playing at a particular role tends to cease once the child is actually put in the given role. Might it be that young children are using role play as a form of position exchange? Are they using props to support fictional position exchange, and thus explore the roles and positions which they observe around them?
One form of role play which supports such speculation is play with dolls. There is evidence of dolls going back at least four thousand years. In the Indus valley civilisation children played with wooden dolls, in America Navajo children played with elaborately tailored dolls, in Russia children played with straw dolls, and more recently children have played with commercially produced dolls (Formanek-Brunell, 1993 ). In Europe dolls were initially known as 'toy babies' or just 'babies' until the 18 th century when the word 'doll', a diminutive of Dorothy, became a common term.
Indeed, many dolls are even made to look like babies, which is peculiar, given that they are for children not much older than babies. The question to ask is, why are dolls, especially of babies, so captivating for young children? Might it be that playing with dolls children are trying to exchange position with their caregivers and thus try to see themselves as their caregivers see them?
Prior to playing with dolls the child was the baby, cared for by others. But with the introduction of the play doll, the social positions can be reversed. The doll takes the place of the young child, and the child takes the position of the caregiver. Harris (2000, p. 31) observes that children playing with dolls play at the complete range of parental activities associated with babies, including, putting the doll to bed, bathing, nappy-changing, feeding, schooling, disciplining, carrying, crying and so on. In enacting each of these social situations, the child must occupy both the position of the baby and the position of the caregiver. For example, in a play sequence the baby doll might cry, the child will feed the doll, and the doll would be seen to stop crying, but might need a nappy change, which would lead the child to change the nappy and so on.
Within such a sequence the child is repeatedly moving between the position of baby and caregiver. This movement occurs in imagination but it is supported by the socialmaterial prop of the doll.
According to a position exchange interpretation playing with baby dolls facilitates the integration of perspectives within which the child herself exists. The child learns not only about the situation of the caregiver, but also about the meaning of being a baby from the standpoint of a caregiver. As this integration develops, so the child becomes able to distanciate from her own childish behaviour, by taking the perspective of the caregiver, as enacted in play, and equally, becomes able to participate, to some extent, in the trials and tribulations faced by caregivers. That is to say, play with dolls might be facilitating the agency of the young child vis-à-vis being a baby. The suggestion can be examined empirically. Are young children who play extensively with baby dolls better able to take the perspective of their caregivers? Or, more particularly, are young children who play with baby dolls better able to regulate their own behaviour from the standpoint of caregivers? Are they better able to identify with caregivers? In short, does playing with baby dolls aid in extricating the young child from the immediate situation of being a baby?
Finally, building upon what has been said about role play, we now turn to the implications of position exchange for research on autism. Barresi and Moore (1996) conceptualise autism as an incomplete integration of perspectives within the intentional schema. If position exchange is a means to foster such integration, then we would expect position exchange to be rare amongst children with autism. Assuming the argument made above, that role play is a form of position exchange, then there is considerable evidence. For example, according to Harris and Leevers (2000) children with autism rarely engage in role play. Indeed, an absence of role play at 18 months is predictive of autism. In contrast to these findings about children with autism, children who role play more than average are considered to be more sociable and more likable by their peers (Howes, Rubin, Ross, & French, 1988) and be more insightful about mental states (Harris, 2000, p. 37) . Particularly relevant is the finding that children with autism rarely engage in any type of role reversal (Carpenter, Tomasello, & Striano, 2005) . There is also evidence suggesting that role play at 33 months predicts understanding false beliefs at 40 months (Youngblade & Dunn, 1995) . In these studies the direction of causality is indeterminate, and many would argue that it is the autism which is causing the role play. But if the thesis about position exchange is correct, and if it is position exchange which underlies the significance of role play, then an avenue opens up for potentially fruitful interventions. Games which entail position exchange provide a relatively easy form of intervention. Games could be designed to target specific behaviours in which there are problems. Extensive position exchange, within these games, might facilitate the creation of 'intentional islands' thus either mediating the impact or onset of autism.
It is also possible that similar position exchange games could be used profitably with children who have disruptive behaviour. Disruptive behaviour can be conceptualised as a lack of self control (Kendall, 1984) . From the present Meadian perspective, lack of self control is a failure to respond to oneself from the standpoint of others. It is a lack of agency in the sense that the child is unable to extricate themselves from their immediate behaviour and see that behaviour from the perspective of others.
In such cases the problem behaviours can normally be quite precisely defined, and as such, specially designed games to target those behaviours with position exchange might foster greater intersubjectivity and thus self-control in regard to those behaviours.
In conclusion, I want to point to the central thread which underlies these potential contributions to research in mirror neurons, role play and autism, namely, intersubjectivity. Intersubjectivity, as an integration of perspectives, is what lies between position exchange and agency. Position exchange weaves the integration of perspectives that is intersubjectivity, and intersubjectivity enables distanciation and identification which are the basis of agency. Intersubjectivity enables the actor embedded in a situation to transcend their own immediate embeddedness and to either take the perspective of others upon themselves, thus mediating their own activity, or to identify with others, and thus act on their behalf. The model of agency presented is highly social, in the sense of arising out of social interaction, but it does not collapse the individual's agency into the social as so often occurs with social constructionist theories (Martin & Sugarman, 1999) . Indeed, although actors gain agency through social interaction, they subsequently posses agency to the extent that they manage to extricate themselves from those same interactions. The mechanism for this liberation is intersubjectivity and the basis of intersubjectivity, I have argued, is position exchange.
